Private Label
Premium Quality Feed Supplements for Pets

Specialist for Private Labels
since 1997

MADE IN GERMANY

PetFit
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Pet-Fit in Bad Salzuflen has been producing premium quality feed supplements since 1997. Great
flexibility in our production and state-of-the art machinery allow us to produce mass items as well
as customized items tailored to our customers’ wishes.
We are the specialist for private labels – pastes, powders, tablets and oils as well as fillings of
all kinds. Our offers include production, filling, labelling, packaging, shipment. We excel with our
cutting-edge flexibility and supply customized mixtures and formulas starting from small minimum
quantities and in a large variety of packaging containers, bottles, boxes and many more. Alongside
our products, we offer numerous individual services as for example a joint development of your
formulas or the design of customer-oriented labels and packaging.

MADE IN GERMANY

We are
THE SPECIALIST
for private label

Pastes for Pets
– individuality
and differentiation

Pastes
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Our Classics
Malt and vitamin pastes for cats, dogs and rodents, highest level of acceptance,
in various flavours and colours, plain or as duo-paste.

Our Specialists
In the functional range, we offer pastes for kittens, seniors, kidney/bladder, skin/fur,
joints/mobility, biotin, immune and many more. In addition to that, we also produce
pastes for rodents, reptiles and other pets.

Our Special Extras
You have your own ideas regarding content, functionality or colour for your
private-label product? We are glad to manufacture your formulas or premixtures
or compile YOUR product together with you.

Powders
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Premium quality supplements: Our powders
The production of feed supplements in powder form has a long tradition in our company. High
quality raw materials, efficient mixing procedures and state-of-the-art packaging lines allow us
to offer a wide range of different powders, e.g. dog and cat milk, bone-building calcium, bone-,
seashell- and algae meal, mineral mixtures, dental care powders, garlic powders/granules and
many more. However, individual solutions are our strength here as well: We can produce your
individual mixture as desired starting from 95 kg.

Tablets
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Highest Quality – Made in Germany
Tablets for dogs and cats in various shapes and colours. You decide on
formula and shape, we produce the product you desire with our state-ofthe-art tablet press. Our range includes the following tablets among others:
calcium, yeast, garlic, vitamin, chlorophyll, mint and many more. We can
create your desired tablets already from an amount of 95 kg.

Oils
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A strong Segment:
Oils as Feed Supplements
At Pet-Fit we offer our customers various oils and oil mixtures,
both in PE or metal bottles. Alongside our classics such as salmon -,
fodder - and cod liver oil, we supply your individual mixtures
starting from small total quantities.

Products
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Our Products
We present our pastes for cats in three categories:

DailyLife comprises products that supplement the pet’s nutrient supply ensuring
a balanced diet.

DailyCare aims to alleviate a pet’s physical weaknesses and problems with supplements
that target these problems.

LifeCycle Feed supplements that specially target the needs of puppies/kittens and seniors.
The products for dogs are presented by the type of preparation.
1. Pastes

2. Powders

3. Tablets

4. Oils

Our rodent pastes top off our product range.
The feed supplements presented here can optimize the pet’s diet by adding individual nutrients
and they can improve the pet’s quality of life.
Our products can be used in a supportive role for ailments. They are not medical items and cannot
replace a visit to the veterinarian should your pet have acute problems.

Private Label
The packages displayed in the following are simply draft versions.
The layout of each individual product is determined by the customer alone.

Your
label

CAT DailyLife Pastes
The minimum order quantity for your paste is 250 kg, possible filling
quantities range from 20 g to 250 g.
Tubes and displays are individually produced and printed according to
your specifications.
The minimum shelf life is between 15 – 24 months depending on the
type of paste.
All pastes are available as mono pastes (one colour) or duo pastes
(two colours).

All pastes
also available as

vegan
version

insect paste excluded

CAT DailyLife Pastes
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Kitten Paste Multi-Vitamin

Multi-Vitamin Paste Cats

FEATURES

FEATURES

• contains essential vitamins

• contains essential vitamins

• boosts the natural immune system

• boosts the natural immune system

• for more vitality and energy

• for more vitality and energy

• vitamin content is adjusted to the needs of kittens and small cats

• prevents deficiency symptoms and offsets these

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• particularly suitable for puppies and kittens

• to cover the vitamin needs

• to cover the vitamin needs

• in case of deficiency symptoms

• in case of deficiency symptoms

• for weak and listless pets

• for weak or listless pets

CAT DailyLife Pastes
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Malt Paste

Malt & Cheese

FEATURES

FEATURES

• contains essential vitamins

• contains essential vitamins

• boosts the natural immune system

• boosts the natural immune system

• for more vitality and energy

• for more vitality and energy

• prevents deficiency symptoms and offsets these

• prevents deficiency symptoms and offsets these

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• to cover the vitamin needs

• to cover the vitamin needs

• in case of deficiency symptoms

• in case of deficiency symptoms

• for weak and listless pets

• for weak or listless pets

• also suitable for puppies and kittens

• also suitable for puppies and kittens

CAT DailyLife Pastes
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DUO
PASTE

Malt & Alfalfa

Malt Duo Paste (two colours)

FEATURES

FEATURES

• contains essential vitamins

• contains essential vitamins

• boosts the natural immune system

• boosts the natural immune system

• for more vitality and energy

• for more vitality and energy

• prevents deficiency symptoms and offsets these

• prevents deficiency symptoms and offsets these

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• also suitable for puppies and kittens

• also suitable for puppies and kittens

• to cover the vitamin needs

• to cover the vitamin needs

• in case of deficiency symptoms

• in case of deficiency symptoms

• for weak or listless pets

• for weak or listless pets

CAT DailyLife Pastes
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Crispy Paste

Herb Paste

FEATURES

FEATURES

• contains essential vitamins

• contains essential vitamins

• boosts the natural immune system

• boosts the natural immune system

• for more vitality and energy

• for more vitality and energy

• prevents deficiency symptoms and offsets these

• prevents deficiency symptoms and offsets these

• with crispy pieces

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• also suitable for puppies and kittens

• to cover the vitamin needs

• to cover the vitamin needs

• in case of deficiency symptoms

• in case of deficiency symptoms

• for weak or listless pets

• for weak or listless pets

• snack and reward item

CAT DailyLife Pastes
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Power Paste

Hemp Paste

FEATURES

FEATURES

• contains essential vitamins

• with EU-certified industrial hemp

• boosts the natural immune system

• has a calming effect

• for more vitality and energy

• for more vitality and energy

• prevents deficiency symptoms and offsets these

• supports metabolism and immune system

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• to cover the vitamin and protein needs

• for restlessness

• in case of deficiency symptoms

• for timid pets

• for weak or listless pets

• in stressful situations

CAT DailyLife Pastes
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Calming & Relax

Travel

FEATURES

FEATURES

• L-Tryptophan, lavender and hop have a calming effect

• has a calming effect

• For more vitality and energy

• for more vitality and energy

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• for restlessness

• for restlessness

• for timid pets

• for timid pets

• for calming in stressful situations and to relax cramped muscles

• in stressful situations

CAT DailyLife Pastes
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DUO
PASTE

Winter Blues

Smoothie (two colours)

FEATURES

FEATURES

• contains essential vitamins

• contains essential vitamins

• boosts the natural immune system

• boosts the natural immune system

• for more vitality and energy

• for more vitality and energy

• prevents deficiency symptoms and offsets these

• prevents deficiency symptoms and offsets these

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• to cover the vitamin needs

• to cover the vitamin needs

• in case of deficiency symptoms, particularly during
the winter time

• in case of deficiency symptoms

• for weak or listless pets

• for weak or listless pets

Displays
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Your product – perfectly presented
If you intend to display your pastes neatly and attention grabing we provide the solution.
We deliver the individual display for your paste.
Choose from:
– 6-Paste Display
– 8-Paste Display
– 12-Paste Display
Optional with hole plate
Printed in 4c, according to your wishes
Additionaly:
For the self-service area we provide pastes with Euro holes.

Your
label

CAT DailyCare Pastes
The minimum order quantity for your paste is 250 kg, possible filling quantities range
from 20 g to 250 g.
Tubes and displays are individually produced and printed according to your specifications.
The minimum shelf life is between 15 – 24 months depending on the type of paste.
All pastes are available as mono pastes (one colour) or duo pastes (two colours).

CAT DailyCare Pastes
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Immune Support

Joints & Mobility

FEATURES

FEATURES

• supports digestion and makes excretion of swallowed hairs easier
• natural immunoglobulins strengthens the immune system

• glucosamine maintains the functioning of the joints, improves
mobility and supports the cartilage tissue and has a positive
effect on cartilage build-up

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• Chondritin has an anti-inflammatory effect

• supports moulting
• problems with hair balls
• digestive problems

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION
• as prevention in case of strain to the musculoskeletal system
• for older pets or pets with reduced mobility

CAT DailyCare Pastes
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Beauty & Anti-Aging

Colon-Booster

FEATURES

FEATURES

• zinc, biotin and silicic acid support the growth of a beautiful fur

• thyme, walnut leaves and black cumin have a germicidal effect

• anti-oxidants protect the cells against free radicals and slow the
aging process

• coconut is effective against roundworms

• cell reproduction is stimulated
• stinging nettles have a detoxifying effect
SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION
• lustreless fur and dry skin
• age-related skin problems
• strain to the metabolism

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION
• prevention of worm infestation
• supportive after worm treatment

CAT DailyCare Pastes
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Anti-Stress

Kidney & Bladder

FEATURES

FEATURES

• L-Tryptophan provides important building blocks for the
happiness hormone serotonin

• stimulates urine flow and cleansing of the organs

• lavender and hop have a calming effect

• can prevent urinary gravel from forming

• magnesium relaxes the muscles

• supports bladder and kidney function

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• for bladder and kidney problems

• for calming in stressful situations and to relax cramped muscles

• as preventive measures for older pets
• in cases of urinary gravel

CAT DailyCare Pastes
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Senior Care

Gastro-Intestinal

FEATURES

FEATURES

• ginger has an anti-inflammatory and pain-reducing effect

• contains essential vitamins

• organic Sulphur (MSM) protects against age-related ailments

• promotes the health of intestines and intestinal mucosa

• milk thistle supports the liver

• promotes digestion

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• prevents deficiency symptoms and has a probiotic effect

• for signs of aging such as e.g. arthrosis

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• for liver problems or to support the liver when giving medication

• for problems of the gastro-intestinal tract
• for a not intact intestinal flora
• for digestive problems

CAT DailyCare Pastes
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Taurine

Biotin

FEATURES

FEATURES

• contains essential vitamins and taurine

• boosts fur growth

• promotes vision

• adds shine to the fur

• for more vitality and energy

• promotes strong claws and healthy skin

• supports the heart function

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• for lustreless fur

• for taurine deficiency

• for deficiency symptoms

• for deficiency symptoms

DOG Pastes
The minimum order quantity for your paste is 250 kg, possible
filling quantities range from 20 g to 250 g.
Tubes and displays are individually produced and printed
according to your specifications.
The minimum shelf life is between 15 – 24 months depending
on the type of paste.
All pastes are available as mono pastes (one colour) or duo
pastes (two colours).

DOG Pastes
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Puppy Paste Multi-Vitamin

Multi-Vitamin Paste

FEATURES

FEATURES

• contains essential vitamins

• contains essential vitamins

• boosts the natural immune system

• boosts the natural immune system

• for more vitality and energy

• for more vitality and energy

• vitamin content is adjusted to the needs of puppies

• prevents deficiency symptoms and offsets these

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• particularly suitable for puppies

• to cover the vitamin needs

• to cover the vitamin needs

• in case of deficiency symptoms

• in case of deficiency symptoms

• for weak and listless pets

• for weak or listless pets

DOG Pastes
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Power-Paste

Appetizer-Paste

FEATURES

FEATURES

• contains essential vitamins

• contains essential vitamins

• boosts the natural immune system

• boosts the natural immune system

• for more vitality and energy

• for more vitality and energy

• prevents deficiency symptoms and offsets these

• boosts appetite

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• to cover the vitamin and protein needs

• to cover the vitamin and protein needs

• in case of deficiency symptoms

• increases food acceptance

• for weak and listless pets

• for weak and listless pets

DOG Powders
The minimum order quantity for powder is 90 kg.
Filling is possible into plastic, tin or round cardboard boxes
of various sizes (50 – 5,000 g). These are labelled with the
labels you desire.
Minimum shelf life is 15 – 24 months.

DOG Powders
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Garlic Powder

Bone Mineral

FEATURES

FEATURES

• the natural active ingredients of garlic promote a milieu that
parasites avoid on the pet’s skin

• calcium and phosphorus support bone and tooth build-up and
strengthen the bones

• boosts a healthy cardio-vascular system

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• as prevention in case of strain on the musculoskeletal system

• infestation with parasites and ticks

• pregnant pets or pets still growing

• problems of the cardio-vascular system
ALSO AVAIABLE AS GRANULES

DOG Powders
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Joints & Mobility

Skin & Fur

FEATURES

FEATURES

• glucosamine boosts the functioning of the joints, improves
mobility and supports the cartilage tissue and has a positive
effect on cartilage build-up

• zinc, biotin, beer yeast and silicic acid offset diet-related deficits
that manifest themselves in skin or fur problems

• Chondritin has an anti-inflammatory effect

• boosts growth of a beautiful fur as well as healthy
skin and claws

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• replenishes and calms the skin

• as prevention in case of strain on the musculoskeletal system

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• for older pets or pets with reduced mobility

• lustreless fur and dry skin
• supports moulting

DOG Powders
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Physique & Metabolism

Senior Care

FEATURES

FEATURES

• psyllium husks produce a sense of satiety

• ginger has an anti-inflammatory and pain-reducing effect

• carnitine increases fat burning

• organic sulphur (MSM) protects against age-related ailments

• liquorice root reduces blood pressure

• milk thistle supports the liver

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• to support weight loss

• for signs of aging such as e.g. arthrosis

• for metabolic problems

• for liver problems or to support the liver when giving medication

DOG Powders
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Intestine Support

Dental Care Powder

FEATURES

FEATURES

• thyme, walnut leaves and black cumin have a germicidal effect

• tooth care powder

• coconut is effective against roundworms

• prevents the build-up of plaque and tartar

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• prevention of worm infestation

• tartar and plaque

• supportive after worm treatment

• bad breath

DOG Powders
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Seaweed Flour

Hemp Powder

FEATURES

FEATURES

• supports the metabolism of skin and fur

• for optimal metabolism

• strengthens immune system

• supports muscle building

•improves stamina and well-being

• strengthens immune system

• supports feed conversion and digestion

• calming effect

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• unbalanced nutrition

• stress or anxiety

• deficiency symptoms

• problems with metabolism

DOG Powders
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Black Soldier Fly

Calming & Relax

FEATURES

FEATURES

• alternative protein source

• L-Tryptophan, lavender and hop have a calming effect

• high amount of nutrients, minerals and proteins

• magnesium relaxes the muscles

• contains amino acids, minerals and vitamins
• decreases danger of rickets
SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION
• food allergies
• increased protein need

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION
• for calming in stressful situations and relaxation
• well-being of the pet on New Year’s Eve

DOG Powders
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Holiday

Rose Hip

FEATURES

FEATURES

• L-Tryptophan, lavender and hop have a calming effect

• strengthens immune system

• magnesium relaxes the muscles

• supports joint function

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• secures Vitamin C supply

• for calming in stressful situations and relaxation

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• well-being of the pet before a holiday/trip

• joint pain
• Vitamin C deficency

DOG Powders
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Yeast Powder

Green lipped mussel

FEATURES

FEATURES

• for healthy & shiny fur

• glucosamine and chondroitin support cartilage and improves
cartilage building

• additional nutrients
SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION
• blunt fur
• skin problems

• additional nutrients and rich in unsaturated fatty acids
• grain free
SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION
• joint problems
• meat rich nutrition

DOG Powders
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Taurine

Biotin

FEATURES

FEATURES

• sustaining regular heart function

• supports nice and healty fur

• supports cardiovascular function

• builds durable claws

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION
• taurine deficency

• helps itching, hair loss, dull fur
SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION
• fur issues
• change of fur

DOG Powders
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Milk Substitute Dog

Magenfein

FEATURES

FEATURES

• nutritious substitute for mother’s milk

• can have calming effect on stomach

• contains many healthy nutrients such as e.g. proteins,
carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals

• improves well-being

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• diggestive problems

• for puppies

• stomach irritations

• if the mother is unable to nurse her young for example
due to illness

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

DOG Powders
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Cardio-Fit

Do you wish to create a custom mixture?

FEATURES

Feel free to approach us.

• supports heart function
• supports cardiovascular system
SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION
• improves performance
• improves well-being

CAT Powders

Milk Substitute Cat

Dental Care Powder

FEATURES

FEATURES

• nutritious substitute for mother’s milk

• tooth care powder

• contains many healthy nutrients such as e.g. proteins,
carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals

• prevents the build-up of plaque and tartar

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• tartar and plaque

• for kittens

• bad breath

• if the mother is unable to nurse her young for example
due to illness

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

DOG Tabs
The minimum order amount for tablets is 90 kg.
The shape is triangular, rectangular or round.
Filling is possible into plastic, tin or round cardboard boxes of various sizes,
Labelling is done with the labels you desire.
Minimum shelf life is 15 – 24 months.

DOG Tabs
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Multi Vitamin with Algae

Skin & Fur

FEATURES

FEATURES

• contains essential vitamins and boosts the
natural immune system

• zinc, biotin, beer yeast and silicic acid offset diet-related deficits
that manifest themselves in skin or fur problems

• for more vitality and energy

• replenishes and calms the skin

• prevents deficiency symptoms and offsets these

• boosts growth of a beautiful fur as well as healthy
skin and claws

• algae have a positive effect on cell reproduction, protect against
free radicals and provides a good acid-base balance

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• lustreless fur and dry skin

• to cover the vitamin and mineral needs

• supports moulting

• in case of deficiency symptoms
• in case of a disturbed acid-base balance

DOG Tabs
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Beauty & Anti-Aging

Mouth Hygiene/Odour

FEATURES

FEATURES

• zinc, biotin and silicic acid support the growth of a beautiful fur

• chlorophyll is effective against bad breath

• anti-oxidants protect the cells against free radicals and slow the
aging process

• contains mint and parsley for fresh breath

• cell reproduction is stimulated, stinging nettles have a
detoxifying effect
SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION
• lustreless fur and dry skin
• age-related skin problems
• strain on the metabolism

• algae prevent the build-up of tartar
SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION
• bad breath
• problems with tartar

DOG Tabs
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Kidney & Bladder

Calm & Relaxation

FEATURES

FEATURES

• stimulates urine flow and cleansing of the organs
• supports bladder and kidney function

• L-Tryptophan provides important building blocks for the
happiness hormone serotonin

• can prevent urinary gravel from forming

• lavender and hop have a calming effect

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• magnesium relaxes the muscles

• for bladder and kidney problems

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• as a preventive measure for older pets

• for calming in stressful situations and to relax cramped muscles

• in cases of urinary gravel

DOG Tabs
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Joint

Hemp Tabs

FEATURES

FEATURES

• glucosamine supports joint function, improves mobility, supports
cartilage tissue and cartilage building

• glucosamine supports joint function, improves mobility, supports
cartilage tissue and cartilage building

• chondroitin has an anti-inflammatory effect

• chondroitin has an anti-inflammatory effect

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION
• dull fur and dry skin

• hemp supports muscle building
• hemp strengthens the immune system and has an calming effect

• age related skin problems

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• metabolic strain

• prevents strain related issues of the mobility apparatus
• weight loss and muscle building
• stress or anxiety

DOG Tabs
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Do you want to produce tabs according to your custom mixture?

Feel free to approach us.

DOG and CAT LifeCycle
Different phases in the lives of dogs and cats mean different food needs. Our LifeCycle range
specially meets these needs and provides the right feed supplements for each life phase.

DOG and CAT LifeCycle
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DOG

Puppy Paste Multi-Vitamin

Milk Substitute Dog

FEATURES

FEATURES

• contains essential vitamins

• nutritious substitute for mother’s milk

• boosts the natural immune system

• contains many healthy nutrients such as e.g. proteins,
carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals

• for more vitality and energy
• prevents deficiency symptoms and offsets these
• vitamin content is adjusted to the needs of puppies
SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION
• for puppies
• to cover the vitamin needs
• in case of deficiency symptoms
• for weak or listless pets

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION
• for puppies
• if the mother is unable to nurse her young for example
due to illness

DOG and CAT LifeCycle
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KITTEN

Kitten Paste Multi-Vitamin

Milk Substitute Cat

FEATURES

FEATURES

• contains essential vitamins

• nutritious substitute for mother’s milk

• boosts the natural immune system

• contains many healthy nutrients such as e.g. proteins, carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals

• for more vitality and energy
• prevents deficiency symptoms and offsets these
• vitamin content is adjusted to the needs of kittens and small cats
SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION
• particularly suitable for puppies and kittens
• to cover the vitamin needs
• in case of deficiency symptoms
• for weak or listless pets

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION
• for kittens and small cats
• if the mother is unable to nurse her young for example
due to illness

DOG and CAT LifeCycle
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Senior

Cat Senior Plus Paste

Dog Senior Plus Powder

FEATURES

FEATURES

• ginger has an anti-inflammatory and pain-reducing effect

• ginger has an anti-inflammatory and pain-reducing effect

• organic sulphur (MSM) protects against age-related ailments

• organic sulphur (MSM) protects against age-related ailments

• milk thistle supports the liver

• milk thistle supports the liver

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION

• for signs of aging such as e.g. arthrosis

• for signs of aging such as e.g. arthrosis

• for liver problems or to support the liver when giving medication

• for liver problems or to support the liver when giving medication

Many Oils
also avaiable in

Bio-Quality

DOG Oils

Oil Mixtures

The minimum order quantity for our oil is 100 bottles.

Alongside the classic oils, every desired combination or
mixture is possible. A list of further oils here are part of
our portfolio on offer such as e.g.

Filling is possible into plastic, tin or dosage bottles of various
sizes, the labelling is done with labels you desire.
Minimum shelf life is 12 – 15 months.

• linseed oil
• rose hip oil
• argan oil
• pomegranate oil
• coconut oil
• sunflower seed oil
• and many more

DOG Oils
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Salmon Oil

Fodder Oil

FEATURES

FEATURES

• for healthy skin and a shiny fur

• rich in high-quality cold-pressed oils with a balanced ratio of
omega 3 and Omega 6 fatty acids

• rich in essential mono- as well as polyunsaturated fatty acids
(Omega 3 and 6)

• boosts metabolism and growth as well as beautiful fur growth

• supports metabolism and growth as well as beautiful fur

• helps to replenish dry skin

• helps to replenish dry skin and supports cardio-vascular health

• essential fatty acids support cardio-vascular health

• enriches the feed ration, particularly with BARF feeding

• enriches the feed ration particularly with BARF feeding

DOG Oils
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Cod Liver Oil

Black Cumin Oil

FEATURES

FEATURES

• for healthy skin and a shiny fur

• protects against ticks

• rich in essential mono- as well as polyunsaturated fatty acids
(Omega 3 and 6)

• supports the digestive tract

• boosts metabolism and growth as well as the growth of a
beautiful fur

• fights allergies, fungi and inflammations

• essential fatty acids support cardio-vascular health
• enriches the feed ration, particularly with BARF feeding

• strengthens the body’s immune response

DOG Oils
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Hemp Oil

Evening Primrose Oil

FEATURES

FEATURES

• for healthy skin and a shiny fur

• for healthy skin and a shiny fur

• rich in essential mono- as well as polyunsaturated fatty acids
(Omega 6)

• strengthens the immune system

• rich in vitamin E, which boosts healthy skin and fur growth
• can therefore help if your dog suffers from itching
or sensitive skin

• rich in linoleic acid and gamma linoleic acid

RODENT Pastes
The minimum order quantity for rodent pastes is 250 kg, possible filling amounts
range from 20 g to 250 g.
Tubes and displays are produced individually according to your specifications.
Minimum shelf life is 15 – 24 months depending on the type of paste.
All pastes are available as mono-pastes (one colour) or duo-pastes (two colours).

RODENT Pastes
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Rodent Malt Paste „Red Berries“

Malt Paste „Multi Fruit“

FEATURES

FEATURES

• with 70 % malt and 12 % fruit

• with 70 % malt and 12 % fruit

• natural digestion aid

• natural digestion aid

• malt aids digestion and prevents clumps of
swallowed hairs forming

• malt aids digestion and prevents clumps of
swallowed hairs forming

• particularly recommended during moulting time

• particularly recommended during moulting time

• essential fructo-oligosaccharides help maintain
a healthy intestinal flora

• essential fructo-oligosaccharides help maintain
a healthy intestinal flora

• as treats in between meals or to refine the main meal

• as treats in between meals or to refine the main meal

RODENT Pastes

New Products

Your
label

Insect Protein

Popcorn for Dogs

FEATURES

EIGENSCHAFTEN

• contains essential vitamins and insect protein

• enthält wichtige Vitamine und Insektenprotein

• boosts natural immunity

• fördert die natürlichen Abwehrkräfte

• for more vitality

• für mehr Vitalität und Lebenskraft

• prevents/helps deficency symptoms
SCOPE OF APPLIC ATION
• vitamin and protein coverage
• deficency symptoms
• for weak or listless pets

Coming
• beugt Mangelerscheinungen
soonvor bzw. gleicht sie aus
ANWENDUNGSGEBIET
• zur Deckung des Vitamin- und Proteinbedarfs
• bei Mangelerscheinungen
• für geschwächte oder antriebslose Tiere

New Products
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Your
label

Curative mud for pets

Teas for pets

EIGENSCHAFTEN

EIGENSCHAFTEN

• enthält wichtige Vitamine und Insektenprotein

• enthält wichtige Vitamine und Insektenprotein

Coming
• für mehr Vitalität und Lebenskraft
• beugt Mangelerscheinungen
soon vor bzw. gleicht sie aus

• fördert die natürlichen Abwehrkräfte

ANWENDUNGSGEBIET

ANWENDUNGSGEBIET

• zur Deckung des Vitamin- und Proteinbedarfs

• zur Deckung des Vitamin- und Proteinbedarfs

• bei Mangelerscheinungen

• bei Mangelerscheinungen

• für geschwächte oder antriebslose Tiere

• für geschwächte oder antriebslose Tiere

• fördert die natürlichen Abwehrkräfte

Coming
• beugt Mangelerscheinungen
soon vor bzw. gleicht sie aus
• für mehr Vitalität und Lebenskraft

HEMP Products
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Hemp based products
Benefit from a current trend with our
private label innovation
Pet food containing hemp has been on the market for a long time and is
offered in a wide variety of dosage forms. In this context we are pleased to
introduce a novelty from our company. We have succeeded in creating a product
that combines untreated hemp from EU-certified cultivation with the classic
components of Malt Paste. The hemp paste for dogs and cats is available with
a hemp content of 5% or 10% or on request also as vegan. In this segment we
offer hemp powder, hemp tabs and hemp oil in custom mixtures.
Take advantage of this innovation to complement your private label range and
generate new customer groups.

Kräuter
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Natural Herbs for Pets
The supporting powers of herbs have been known for centuries and have always
been used in a variety of ways.
In nature, wild animals follow their instincts when they experience pain, discomfort or fear and look for the herbs they need.
So that your pet can also make use of the power of nature, we have created herbal
mixtures whose natural effectiveness
supports the well-being of your animals.
Our herbal blends only contain herbs from sustainable cultivation, without the
addition of aromas, flavour enhancers or
preservatives. They are carefully filled by hand and packed and labelled in line
with your wishes and needs.

HEART AND
CIRCULATION

CALM &
STRONG NERVES

FUR & CLAWS

METABOLISM &
THE IMMUNE SYSTEM

STOMACH AND
INTESTINES

TO ACTIVATE LIFE
FORCE ENERGY

FOR REGENERATION

FOR ANXIETY

FOR EXTREME
GRIEF

FOR EXTREME
FATIGUE

FOR AGGRESSIVE
BEHAVIOR

TO LEARN

FOR STRESSFUL
SITUATIONS

Globuli
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Globules for Pets
Natural flower mix based on the original recipes of Dr. Bach
Homeopathic healing methods for humans are in vogue. However, there are
globules for animals that can also help dogs and cats. The mode of action of
the individual globules for animals corresponds to that of their human counterparts. The „German Homeopathy Union“ points out however, that the correct
dosage also plays a role.
Globules for animals are now often used as a gentle and generally well-tolerated method to support the healing process and enable pet owners to treat
their animal themselves.The aim of animal homeopathy is not only to alleviate
symptoms, but also to treat the reactions to the causes and thus tailor to each
animal individually.
Pet-Fit offer you a complete range of globules for pets to complement your
current product range. Let us know your requirements in terms of packaging
and label design.

Pet-Fit Heimtierprodukte (Pet Products)
GmbH & Co. KG
Altenhagener Straße 9
32107 Bad Salzuflen
Germany
info@petfit-heimtierprodukte.de
Tel.: +49 5208 / 91 33 240
Fax: +49 5208 / 91 33 249

MADE IN GERMANY

